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in blue bold text below: 
 
 

Request and Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust 
Response 

 
 
Can you please help me with the following queries: 
* activity being either attended Outpatient Appointments and/or Community Contacts 
 
1. Do you offer your patients video consultations? 
Yes 
 
2. What percent of your clinical services currently offer video consultations to its 
patients? 
There are video consultations going on in each of the 4 divisions (Surgical. 
Medical, Specialist and Community). 
There are a number of services that are not able to provide this, however, 
wherever there is not a need for physical interaction we have the capability. 
I’m not aware of the percentage, but you could put this around 35-50% 
 
3. What percent of your clinicians currently offer video consultations to their patients? 
As above 
 
4. What percent of your current 20/21 activity* has been virtual (telephone or video 
appointments)?  
From a video consultation perspective, we have been doing on average 1600 
video consultations per month since May, peaking at over 2000 in June.  
Virtual consultations at the acute Trust was 63% of all outpatient activity in 
April, and 59% then 52% in  May and June 2020 
 
5. What percent of your 19/20 activity* was virtual (telephone or video 
appointments)?  
Typically 8% of acute outpatient activity 
 
6. What percent of your 20/21 activity* is via video consultation? 
As stated above, the Trust are holding on average 1600 video consultations 
per month, but due to the reduction in outpatient appointments during the 
COVID  - 19 1,600 a month is between 4/5% of outpatient activity. 
 
7. What percent of your 19/20 activity* was via video consultation? 
This information is not held on the Trust systems. 
The Freedom of Information Act does not oblige a public authority to create 
information to answer a request if the requested information is not held. It 



does not place a duty upon public authorities to answer a question unless 
recorded information exists. The Freedom of Information Act duty is to only 
provide the recorded information held. 
We can confirm that our Trust does not hold the information that you have 
requested. To establish whether the information was held we conducted a 
thorough search, and made enquiries with the Trust Business Service 
Department and the Trust Chief analyst department. 
If the information was held by the Trust it would have to be held by the above 
mentioned departments.  
 
 
8. What software do you use to provide video consultations? 
For individual patient video consultation we use Attend Anywhere and AccuRx 
For group therapy consultations we have been using Microsoft Teams 
(preferred) or Zoom (where nationally a specific service requires this) 
 
9. Who is your organisation lead for telehealth? 
Chris Mulgrew (CCIO) & Chris Crow (DCCIO) 
 
10. Does telehealth feature in any of your current strategies? If so which? 
Whilst it has been primarily as a reaction to COVID, The Trust has two 
corporate strategies that telehealth would fit within: 
Objective 2: Connecting people, communities and services, to work together 
to improve health and well-being. Within this objective, specifically to connect 
and support people, services and community groups. 
Objective 3: Innovate and grow our world-class specialisms and research with 
our partners. Specifically, within this objective, is the point on using new 
technologies and practices to transform what we do. 
 
11. What is the biggest challenge in rolling out telehealth? 
Hardware, in order to provide the full range of solutions and in and amongst 
the same pressures on other organisations and the public, webcams, headsets 
and internet enabled devices have had to be procured in order to support the 
solution. The Trust have been ahead of the game in this respect as a large 
number of laptops were already purchased and in use as a result of the 
MyCare project. However, there were still a number of desktop devices that 
needed additional equipment. 
 
We have also had to change the processes around creating appointments and 
moving from postal to email as primary contact method has been challenging 
as not a piece of patient data previously taken. 
 
There is also the issue around connectivity, where telehealth (in this aspect 
video consultation) interactions are reliant on good connectivity between the 
patient and clinician, with drops in the connection being a primary issue for 
the success of a consultation. The teams that do use this have been very 
resilient and revert to telephone consultation or rebook the appointment as a 
result. 
 
Training was expected to be more of an issue, but all systems used have been 
very intuitive and training (whilst initially provided via video conference 
webinar) have been reduced to a handful of videos providing all aspects of use 
and Trust created user guides that can accompany a consultation. We also 



have a dedicated waiting area just for testing and training to provide 
assurance for clinicians whenever they can fit this in. 
 
 


